Cap Sante Marina Liveaboard Moorage Agreement
This agreement is entered into between the Port of Anacortes, hereinafter referred as "Port", and the undersigned, hereinafter referred to as "Licensee". The
following terms, covenants and conditions are the basis of this agreement:
1.

GRANT OF PERMIT
The Port grants to Licensee a permit to moor, and live aboard, the vessel designated herein at Cap Sante Marina, Anacortes,
Washington, hereinafter referred to as “Marina”, for a minimum of six months, for the monthly rate designated herein, plus a live
aboard surcharge of 15% and any applicable taxes, charges, and/or commission adopted rate increase. Following the initial
six-month minimum, the Port grants to Licensee the permit to moor and live aboard the vessel in the Marina on a month-tomonth basis. Moorage, taxes and all applicable charges shall be paid monthly to the Port until this agreement is terminated
and/or expired. Any unpaid fees will be subject to an interest charge equal to eighteen percent (18%) per annum.
Living aboard a vessel in the Marina is considered a privilege and is granted to Licensee as a revocable license. A Liveaboard
is considered to be any person who resides in their boat as a primary residence for more than 15 days in a 30 day period. Only
the boat owners may live aboard the vessel. Liveaboard privileges may not be sublet. Guests may not stay on the boat without
the owners present.
The assigned moorage slip and total monthly obligation are specified below.

2.

VESSEL QUALIFICATIONS AND SEAWORTHINESS
The minimum size vessel to be eligible for this agreement is 32 feet in documented length, as determined by the vessel
registration documentation. Liveaboard vessels must, at all times, meet Federal, State, County, City, and Port laws, ordinances
and regulations, and rules including but not limited to those pertaining to navigation and safety equipment. Vessels must be
seaworthy and always ready for cruising in local waters. A vessel that is being used solely as a live aboard, and does not leave
the Marina the purpose of cruising is not eligible for moorage at the Marina under this agreement.

3.

TERMS
The term of this agreement shall be six months, and month-to-month thereafter, beginning on the effective date of this
agreement, which is the date of mutual acceptance as confirmed by executed agreement. The term is subject to the
termination provisions in paragraph 24 below.

Initials

Initials

The agreement requires an initial minimum six-month commitment. An initial nonrefundable sum of the first month’s
moorage fees designated herein and anticipated taxes shall be collected and applied to the first month's moorage on a
prorated basis beginning the effective date of this agreement. The remainder of the sum collected shall be credited to the
following month's moorage fee.

Initials

4.

CONTRACTUAL RELATIONSHIP
The Port does not accept Licensee’s vessel designated herein for storage, shall not be held liable in any manner for the
safekeeping or condition of the same, and is not responsible therefore as a warehouseman or Bailee. The Port shall not be
held responsible or liable for any damage or loss to, or of, said Licensee’s property, including but not limited to boat, tackle,
gear, equipment, upon said vessel or upon the premises of the Port, from any cause whatsoever, or for injury to Licensee, its
agents, guests, invitees, or employees occasioned by any cause, including but not limited to, theft or misappropriation, fire,
explosion, water, gas, electricity, floods or high water, leaks from the roof or elsewhere, the bursting or leaking of pipes,
plumbing, electrical wiring and equipment and fixtures of any kind, or by any act or neglect of other persons. Licensee shall give
immediate verbal or written notice to the Port in case of fire or accident at the moorage slip referenced herein and/or the
physical area adjacent thereto, or of any defects, damage, or injury therein. Licensee shall, at Licensee’s sole expense, have
the responsibility to insure its personal property upon the Port’s premises or adjacent thereto, including but not limited to in the
moorage slip referenced herein against physical loss or damage by any or all perils, and against claims for liability.

5.

PORT REGULATION
This agreement is subject to the Port’s Rules and Regulations at Cap Sante Marina and Cap Sante Marina Schedule of Rates
and Fees, hereinafter referred to as “Regulations”, as the same may be amended from time to time and the Regulations are
hereby adopted by this reference as part hereof. It is a condition of this agreement that Licensee shall abide by all Port rules
and regulations, and secure the compliance of its agents, guests, invitees, and employees therewith. The provisions of the
Regulations are in addition to the provisions of this agreement and, in the event of conflict between the provisions of the
Regulations and this agreement, this agreement shall control.

6.

ACCOUNT IN GOOD STANDING
This agreement is based upon mutual understanding that Licensee’s account will remain in good standing, which includes but is
not limited to notifying the Port of any change in contact information, including mailing address, e-mail address or phone
number. If at any time the account becomes delinquent, this agreement is cancelable by the Port and the moorage permit may
be revoked. The Port may take permissible actions to collect delinquent Port charges or to deem vessels abandoned or derelict.
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7.

HOLD HARMLESS
Licensee hereby agrees to protect, indemnify, defend (with legal counsel acceptable to the Port) and to hold and save harmless
the Port, its elected officials, agents and employees, their successors and assigns, heirs, executors, and administrators from
and against all demands, liabilities, obligations, fines, claims, claims for mechanics liens, damages, penalties, causes of action,
judgments, costs, and expenses (including without limitation attorney's fees and expenses) (collectively “Claims) due to,
resulting from, or arising from:
•
Acts, failure to act, or omissions of Licensee, its servants, agents, invitees, guests and employees on or about Port
property;
•
The Licensee’s use of Port property or any part thereof, including but not limited to, floats, docks or piers, ramps and
approaches, buildings, sidewalks, curbs, parking lots, streets or ways;
•
Any failure on the part of Licensee to perform or comply with any rule, ordinance, contract or agreement term, or
law;
•
Hazardous substances on Port property, to adjacent property, or into the waters of Fidalgo Bay caused in whole or
in part by or arising from the activities of Licensee, its agents, or any other person or entity on the Port’s property as
a result of Licensee’s activities during any period of time that Licensee has occupied all or a portion of the Port’s
property during the term of this agreement or any previous agreement.
ONLY TO THE EXTENT OF CLAIMS AGAINST LICENSEE BY THE PORT, THE UNDERSIGNED LICENSEE HEREBY WAIVES ITS
IMMUNITY UNDER THE INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE ACT RCW TITLE 51, THE LONGSHOREMEN'S AND HARBOR WORKERS'
COMPENSATION ACT, THE JONES ACT, AND OTHER SIMILAR WORKERS COMPENSATION STATUTUES.
_____________
Initials
THE UNDERSIGNED LICENSEE HEREBY AGREES TO INDEMNIFY THE PORT FOR THE CONCURRENT NEGLIGENCE OF THE
PORT AND THE UNDERSIGNED LICENSEE TO THE EXTENT OF LICENSEE’S NEGLIGENCE.

This indemnity agreement does not apply when such damage or injury is caused solely by negligent or intentional acts of the
Port, its elected officials, agents, or employees.
8.

SLIP AND VESSEL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE
Marina premises adjacent to the slip designated herein have been inspected by Licensee and are accepted by Licensee in their
present condition as is, where is, and with all faults. Licensee shall keep the slip designated herein and adjacent finger float in a
safe, neat, clean, orderly, and sanitary condition at all times, and shall not dump or discharge waste, petroleum products,
garbage, or other hazardous substances (as that term is defined in RCW 70.105D and other environmental laws) into the
waters of the Marina. Licensee agrees that it will not disturb the Port, or any of its licensees or tenants, by making or permitting
any disturbances or any unusual noise, vibrations, or other disturbing conditions. Licensee shall keep the vessel designated
herein in a neat exterior, as determined by the Marina Harbormaster’s discretion. Examples of unacceptable visual impact
include but are not limited to; laundry in the rigging or lifelines, blue tarps, decks cluttered with bicycles, planters or other
household items. Licensee shall at all times comply with Federal, State, County, City, and Port laws, ordinances and
regulations, rules and special instructions issued by the Port’s Executive Director or his or her agents.

9.

USE OF SLIP
This agreement includes the right to moor Licensee's vessel to the adjacent float. Use of this float is in common with others and
Licensee shall not place equipment, structures, or other items (including but not limited to planter boxes, bicycles and
barbecues) on the float, nor shall Licensee alter, add to, damage, or otherwise disturb the float structure. No bumper materials
shall be fastened to a float structure without the Port's prior approval. Licensee shall not maintain anything that may be
dangerous to life, or limb, or permit any objectionable noise or odor on its boat, Marina premises, or premises adjacent thereto,
or permit anything to be done on said premises which, in any way, will tend to create a nuisance or to disturb any other vessel
owner, guest, or Licensee of the Port. Licensee further agrees not to use said moorage slip in a manner that is in violation of
any applicable laws, ordinances, rules or regulations.
Upon termination of this agreement, Licensee shall vacate the slip referenced herein and the physical area adjacent thereto,
leaving the same in the same condition in which originally accepted, reasonable wear and tear excepted, broom clean, free of
debris and Licensee’s personal property. If any of Licensee’s property is not removed from Port property by the conclusion of
this agreement, the Port, though not required to, may, at its sole option, elect any of the following remedies, which are
cumulative:
•
To remove any or all of the items and dispose of them without liability to Licensee. The Port shall not be required to
mitigate its damages, to dispose of the property in a commercially reasonable manner, or to make effort whatsoever
to obtain payment for such items. Licensee agrees to pay the Port’s costs and damages associated with Licensee’s
failure to remove such items (“Disposal Costs”), provided that any net proceeds recovered by the Port in excess of its
Disposal Costs will be deducted from Licensee’s financial obligations. Licensee’s financial obligations shall survive
the termination of this agreement;
•
To have title to any or all of such items revert to the Port;
•
To commence suit against Licensee for damages or for specific performance.
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10. OVERHANG
In order to protect people walking the docks and vessels navigating the fairways, Cap Sante Marina has a “no overhang” policy
for vessels moored at the Marina. This means that if any portion of a vessel or its gear (i.e. swim step, bow pulpit, bow sprit,
rails, outboard motors, etc.) extends over the end of the finger float or the walkway, the vessel is considered too long for the slip.
Licensee recognizes the “no overhang” policy and attests that the vessel designated herein fits the assigned slip. Licensee
acknowledges Port staff will measure the vessel for official length overall (LOA) and failure to fit the assigned slip, including
future modifications to the vessel affecting LOA, will be grounds for immediate termination of this agreement.
Under certain circumstances, and limited to specific areas in the Marina for which safety allows, exceptions to the “no overhang”
policy may be granted upon the prior written approval of the Marina Harbormaster, based upon the Harbormaster’s discretion.
The Port reserves the right to withhold its consent to exceptions under any future agreements and other exceptions requested
by Licensee and the Port’s granting of an exception to the “no overhang” policy shall not be interpreted as a waiver of this right.
11. TRESPASSERS
The Port is not responsible for unauthorized persons using the slip referenced herein or for the removal of such persons and
their property therefrom.
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12. UTILITIES
ELECTRICITY
Fee for base electric service is the monthly rate designated herein, due and payable as is the moorage fee provided for in
paragraph 1 above. If Licensee is provided electrical service in excess of the base service, he or she shall pay for the excess
service as billed for the same. Should electrical service charges become delinquent, the Port shall have the right to disconnect
all power until Licensees’ account is brought current. Licensee agrees to pay all connecting and disconnecting charges relative
to electrical service. The Port does not guarantee the continuity or characteristics of electrical service and its compatibility with
the vessel's electric circuit protector, if any, or any effects of electrolytic action. All extension cords must be three wire grounded
type of an adequate size, and with the proper sized plug ends, to handle the amperage being used. Improper cords will be
impounded by the Port and will be returned only when a proper cord has been fitted.
WATER
Water service is provided at no additional cost. However, Port staff will turn off the dock water supply during periods of potential
freezing weather. Licensee shall be prepared to be without dockside water supply for extended periods during times where
freezing may occur.
SEWER
Dumping waste into the Marina is prohibited and therefore, Licensee must demonstrate that their short-term rental vessel has a
fully functioning sewage system, including an operating waste holding tank. NO EXCEPTIONS. The Port reserves the right to
request proof that these systems are in proper working order and Licensee shall be responsible for any cost incurred in
providing proof acceptable to the Port. All short-term rental boats will be pumped out weekly by the Port’s franchise pump out
service. Fee for base pump out service is the monthly rate designated herein, due and payable as is the moorage fee provided
for in paragraph 1 above. Additional pump outs will be charged by the franchise operator directly to Licensee.
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13. PETS
Licensee shall possess a maximum two pets of any type. Pets are subject to the City of Anacortes Municipal Code. This
includes, but is not limited to; pet licensing, vaccination and noise ordinances. Licensee is responsible for controlling the
behavior of their pet(s), keeping them on a leash (this applies to all types of pets) and cleaning up after them in a timely way and
manner. Licensee is responsible for their guests and their pets.
Licensee understands that pet wastes are a source of fecal contamination to the waters of the Marina, and agrees to clean up
all wastes from their pet(s) and dispose of these wastes properly in the garbage disposal station.
Pet complaints or disputes will be referred to the Marina Harbormaster. Repeated failure to comply will result in termination of
this authorization and the liveaboard moorage agreement.
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14. PARKING
Licensee may park two vehicles on Marina property. The Port reserves the right to charge a fee for additional vehicles. The
parking lot is not to be used for storage of surplus cars, motorcycles, recreational vehicles, etc. Any vehicle that remains
unmoved for 30 days or more without written approval of the Marina Harbormaster is subject to removal at the owner’s
expense.
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15. MAIL
Licensee must have their own PO Box at a Post Office for security reasons. However, UPS and FedEX type packages may be
received, on occasion, in the Marina Office. Licensee must make arrangements with the Marina Office in advance if expecting a
large package or other delivery. The Marina is not responsible for lost or undelivered packages and reserves the right to refuse
delivery.
16. REPORTING
The Port maintains that the Liveaboard Program adds a measure of security to the Marina. Licensee is asked to keep their
eyes open and report anything out of the ordinary to the Marina Office at (360) 293-0694, or after hours to Security at (360)
661-5000. However, under no circumstances is Licensee authorized to act as agents or employees of the Port. Licensee is
specifically directed not to take action beyond reporting to Port Staff.
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17. SUBSTITUTION OF VESSEL
If Licensee intends to substitute a different vessel for that referred herein, the Port gives no assurance that the slip assignment
designated herein will accommodate such other vessel or that another slip assignment will be available. Therefore, no vessel
shall be substituted for that one designated herein without the prior approval of the Port. If the vessel r designated herein is
moored in another slip (other than that assigned herein), it will be subject to transient moorage rates, unless specifically
authorized by the Port.
18. ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER
Licensee shall not assign, transfer or sublet this agreement and/or the slip designated herein, or any partnership or other
interest in either, without first obtaining an amendment to this agreement from the Port authorizing such action and no rights
hereunder in or to said moorage slip shall pass by operation of law or other judicial process or through insolvency proceedings.
For the purpose of this agreement, any change of ownership including sale, liquidation, or other disposition of some or all of the
corporate stock or limited liability company units will be considered an assignment. Use of the designated slip is personal to
Licensee and a person purchasing the vessel or any partnership or other interest therein from Licensee will not thereby acquire
rights under this agreement, or rights to use the slip in the absence of such an amendment. In the absence of express
authorization by means of an amendment to this agreement, failure of Licensee to keep title to the vessel documented or
registered under applicable Federal, State, or foreign law and regulations exclusively in the name of Licensee shall constitute a
violation of this agreement subject to the termination provisions of paragraph 24 below. The Port reserves the right to withhold
its consent to any future amendment to this agreement requested by Licensee even though on occasion it may consent to one
or more such amendments.
19. EMERGENCY AUTHORITY
In the event the Licensee's vessel, or a vessel in an adjacent slip is, in the sole judgment of the Port, subject to loss, destruction,
or damage from any cause, the Port may, but is not required to, carry out any procedure which the Port deems reasonable to
endeavor to prevent any such loss, destruction, or damage, including removing the vessel to dry land storage. Dry land storage
fee and the cost of haul out will be charged to Licensee's account. Any costs so incurred by the Port shall be for the benefit of
Licensee and Licensee shall hold the Port harmless from all such costs or expenses so incurred. For the purpose of carrying
out any procedures as contemplated by this paragraph and/or for the purposes of incurring any expenses as hereinafter
contemplated, Licensee does hereby hold the Port harmless from any loss, destruction, or damage to the vessel described
herein and personal property located thereon. The authority granted in this paragraph shall be exercised only at times when, in
the sole judgment of the Port, an emergency is deemed to exist, and such authority may be carried without notice to Licensee.

20. REASSIGNMENT
Moorage may be reassigned, at the option of the Port, to other slips or spaces within the Marina to accommodate repairs,
improvements, maintenance, construction, emergencies, or when otherwise desirable in the Port's opinion. In the event of
reassignment, Licensee shall receive a new slip as nearly comparable in location to the slip designated herein as is available
and the Port will take reasonable measure to notify Licensee of reassignment. In the event Licensee is not available, Licensee
hereby grants the Port and its agents and employees access to the vessel for relocation. As provided in paragraph 4, the Port
does not assume any responsibility for the vessel on the basis of the foregoing rights.
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21. PROOF OF OWNERSHIP AND REGISTRATION
Licensee shall provide the Port with proof of ownership establishing Licensee as the legal owner or operator of the vessel
moored at the Marina, and that the vessel is registered in compliance with the laws of the State of Washington. Appropriate
documentation includes Coast Guard Documentation and/or Washington State Registration. Licensee shall provide the Port
with updated documentation upon annual registration renewal. Failure to provide and maintain current documentation as
required may be grounds for termination of this agreement. If not registered, by initialing, Licensee intends to register the
vessel according to Washington State Department of Licensing. Licensee also acknowledges receipt of Washington State
vessel registration and tax requirements.
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22. INSURANCE
The Port does not provide any type of insurance, which would protect Licensee’s personal property from loss by fire, theft, or
any other type of casualty loss. It is Licensee’s responsibility, at Licensee’s expense, to maintain at all times current
insurance during the entirety of the moorage agreement. Pursuant to RCW 53.08.480, the Port requires proof of marine
general, legal and pollution liability insurance. The liability portion of Licensee’s policy shall cover all claims for personal
injury (including death) and property damage (including all real and personal property located at the moorage slip referenced
herein) arising on the Port’s property or arising out of Licensee’s obligations. Coverage limits vary, and are dependent on
vessel length overall. At all times, the limits of liability shall be not less than three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) for
each occurrence and in the aggregate for vessels under 66’ in length and not less than one million dollars ($1,000,000) for
each occurrence and in the aggregate for vessels 66’ in length and over. It is Licensee’s responsibility to secure such
insurance to protect itself and its property against all perils of whatever nature in an amount at least equal to the total value
of all moored property. If Licensee fails to obtain insurance, then Licensee hereby indemnifies the Port and waives all claims
against the Port and releases the Port from any and all liability. Licensee automatically assumes all risk of loss to property
that would be covered by such insurance. Licensee shall make no claim whatsoever against the Port’s insurance in the
event of any loss.
In addition, the Port requires that it be named as an additional insured with respect to these policies and receive proof of
insurance upon every change or renewal of said policies. The policy of insurance required herein shall (i) be written as a
primary policy; (ii) expressly provide that such insurance may not be materially changed, amended, or canceled with respect
to the Port except upon forty-five (45) days’ prior written notice from the insurance company to the Port; (iii) contain an
express waiver of any right of subrogation by the insurance company against the Port and the Port’s elected officials,
employees, or agents; (iv) expressly provide that the defense and indemnification of the Port as an additional insured will not
be effected by any act or omission by Licensee that might otherwise result in a forfeiture of said insurance; (v) contain a
separation of insureds provision such that the policy applies separately to each insured that is the subject of a claim or suit;
(vi) not contain a cross-claim, cross-suit, or other exclusion that eliminates coverage by one insured against another; and
(vii) not contain a live aboard exclusion. The Port reserves the right to amend insurance requirements at any time. Failure to
provide and maintain current insurance as required may be grounds for termination of this agreement.
Licensee believes and states that the insurance obligation herein does not exceed that which the Licensee would otherwise
normally place upon itself and obtain in order to operate its business in a prudent manner.
23. CONDUCT AND BEHAVIOR
Behavior that disturbs or creates a nuisance for others as reasonably determined by the Marina Harbormaster is not
permitted. Complaints regarding Licensee, Licensee’s guests, or other customer or Licensee behavior shall be referred to
the Marina Harbormaster. In a case of emergency, call 911. Repeated nuisance behavior by Licensee and/or Licensee’s
guests, may be grounds for termination of this agreement.
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24. TERMINATION
Termination without Cause: The Port may terminate this agreement without cause by giving written notice to Licensee
more than thirty (30) days prior to the scheduled termination date. Notice to Licensee of termination without cause shall be
considered delivered to Licensee upon three (3) days after such notice is deposited in the United States mail, postage
prepaid, addressed to the Licensee at the address provided in the Customer Information section of this agreement. The
effective termination date will be the termination date set forth in the written notice.
The Licensee may terminate this agreement without cause by giving notice to the Port, at any time, after the initial six-month
term, on the date that Licensee intends to terminate the agreement. The effective termination date in this circumstance will
be the date Licensee’s notice of termination is received by the Port. In no event shall a later intended date of termination be
specified in the notice. Vessel(s) remaining in the Marina after the notice date are subject to transient boat rules, regulations,
and daily rates, however, the permit to moor and operate as a short-term rental shall not be extended to such vessel.
Termination for Default: If Licensee shall fail to keep and perform any of the terms, covenants or conditions herein
contained or made reference to, and shall fail to remedy any such default within ten (10) days after written notice thereof by
the Port to Licensee, or make any false disclosure herein, the Port may at its option declare this agreement terminated and
Licensee's right to possession ended. The Port, without further notice to Licensee, may re-enter said slip and adjacent float
without process of law, using force as may be necessary, to remove all property therefrom and the Port shall not be liable for
any damage by reason of such re-entry for forfeiture. Notice to Licensee for termination for default shall be considered
delivered to Licensee three (3) days after such notice is deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, certified mail,
return receipt requested, addressed to the Licensee at its address provided in the Customer Information section of this
Agreement. If by reason of any default on the part of Licensee in the performance of any of the provisions of this agreement
and/or the Regulations, it becomes necessary for the Port to employ an attorney, Licensee agrees to pay all costs,
expenses and attorney fees expended or incurred by the Port in connection therewith. Termination by the Port shall not
prejudice the right of the Port to collect all money owing for whatever has been provided in exchange for the debt incurred.
The Port shall not, by any re-entry or other act, be deemed to have accepted any surrender by Licensee of the moorage slip
or be deemed to have relieved Licensee of any obligation under this agreement.
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25. NONWAIVER
Neither the acceptance of payment, nor any other act or omission of the Port after default by Licensee, nor anything contained
in this agreement shall operate as a waiver of any past or future default by Licensee, or to be construed as a waiver by the Port
of any rights and privileges created by this agreement nor a waiver by the Port of any other right or remedy.
26. INVALIDITY OF PARTICULAR PROVISIONS
If any term or provision of this agreement or the application thereof to any person or circumstance shall, to any extent, be invalid
or unenforceable, the remainder of this agreement or the application of such term or provision to persons or circumstances
other than as to which it is held invalid or unenforceable shall not be affected thereby and shall continue in full force and effect.
27. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This agreement expresses the complete understanding of the parties hereto. No promises, representations, or commitments
have been made by the other party as a basis for this agreement which have not been reduced to writing herein. No oral
promises or representations shall be binding upon either party, unless such promises or representations are reduced to writing
in the form of a modification to this agreement. No modification or amendment of this agreement shall be valid unless evidenced
in writing and signed by both parties.
28. GOVERNING LAW
This agreement and the rights of the parties thereto, shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the State
of Washington, and the parties agree that in any such action jurisdiction and venue shall lie exclusively in Skagit County,
Washington and not in the Federal courts of any jurisdiction.
29. DISCLOSURE
Licensee warrants that the information relative to the vessel to be moored at the slip herein and those associated with its
ownership and operation is correct.

THIS LICENSE CONTAINS INDEMNIFICATIONS, LIMITED WAIVERS OF
PROTECTION UNDER TITLE 51 AND EQUIVALENT WORKER
COMPENSATION SCHEMES AND A RELEASE OF CLAIMS.
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CUSTOMER INFORMATION
Opt-Out of E-Statement Delivery

Last Name:

First Name:

Email:

Billing
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:
H

Zip Code:

Phone:

C

W

H

C

Emergency
Contact:

Country:

Phone:
W

H

C

W

Phone Number:

VEHICLE INFORMATION
Make of Vehicle 1:

Model:

Color:

License Plate
Number:

Make of Vehicle 2:

Model:

Color:

License Plate
Number:

Breed:

Color:

Pet License
Number:

Color:

Pet License
Number:

PET INFORMATION*
Type of Pet (dog,
cat, bird, etc.):

Type of Pet (dog,
Breed:
cat, bird, etc.):
*Information will be used to notify Licensee in case of lost pet or problem.

BOAT AND SLIP INFORMATION
Space/Slip
Assigned:

Home
Port:

Boat
Type:

Sail Boat
Power Boat

Boat
Use:

Commercial
Pleasure

Registration:

Boat
Name:
Government
Other
Exp:

Builder:

Model:

Length:

Beam:

Year:
Length Overall
(LOA):

BILLING INFORMATION
Monthly Moorage Rate
with 15 % Surcharge:

Start Billing:

Leasehold Tax:

Contract Expiration:

Subtotal Monthly
Obligation:

Base Electrical Charge:

Notice Given:
Depart Date:

Environmental Fee:
Pump Out Charge:

(Pump Out is performed weekly and billed monthly.)

Monthly Dock Box Fee:
Dock Box Leasehold
Tax:
Total Monthly
Obligation:

Due the first of each month, payable to: PORT OF ANACORTES
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreement as of the later of the dates indicated below. By signing below, each signatory
represents that he or she has authority on behalf of his or her respective party to enter into this agreement, which shall be binding upon the parties
according to its terms.

LIVEABOARD LICENSEE(S):

FOR THE PORT OF ANACORTES:

Signature:
Print
Name:

Signature:

Signature:
Print
Name:

Date:

Print Name:

Date:
OFFICE USE ONLY

Approved Liveaboard Moorage Application
/Background Check
Contract Updated/Entered

Account Number:

Received Copy of Current Registration
Received Proof of Insurance

Recurring Updated/Entered
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Title and Registration
Most boats must be titled and registered with the
Department of Licensing except for boats that are less
than 16 feet in length and motorized by 10 horsepower
or less.
You may register your boat at your local county
auditor’s office or with a vehicle licensing agency.

Registration Process

The registration year for vessels registered in
Washington begins July 1 and runs through
June 30. When you register your vessel with the
Department of Licensing, you may request the
continued use of your Coast Guard registration
number.
Boat registration fees include:
f a one-time titling fee (due when applying
for the certificate of ownership)
f an annual registration fee
f an applicable filing fee
You must complete a Declaration of Value if
the most recent purchase price of your boat is
unknown, your boat is homemade, or you acquired
the boat by trade, lease or gift. The Department of
Revenue may review the declared value.
All boat owners must notify the Department
of Licensing within 15 days of the following:
f owner’s change of address
f destruction, loss, abandonment, theft,
or recovery of the boat
f loss or destruction of a valid certificate or
registration
Within five working days of selling your vessel,
you must notify the Department of Licensing of
the following:
f the name and address of the owner and
transferee
f the vessel’s registration number (WN) and/or
hull identification number (HIN)
Renewal reminder notices are mailed in April. If
you do not receive a renewal notice, contact your
local county auditor or licensing agent.

Notice to Boat Dealers
You must have the vessel’s hull number; signatures
of all owners with the exception of lien holder(s);
and proof of ownership, such as the Manufacturer’s
Certificate of Origin, Carpenter’s Certificate,
Manufacturer’s Invoice or original Certificate of Title.
If you have already paid sales or use on the vessel, you
must show proper documentation to receive a tax credit.

Registration for Nonresidents

A nonresident may use their “properly registered”
vessel in Washington for 60 days or less without
the need to register or pay use tax. A properly
registered vessel is one that:
f is registered or numbered under the laws of
a country other than the United States
f has a valid United States Customs Service
cruising license
f has a valid number issued under federal law
or by an approved issuing authority from the
vessel’s state of principal operation
After 60 day of use, the vessel is subject
to Washington’s registration requirements and
is subject to use tax based on the vessel’s
current value. A nonresident individual may
extend the time of use in this state by:
f obtaining an identification document from the
Department of Licensing within the first 60
days of use in this state. The document allows
the vessel to be used in this state for up to six
months in any consecutive 12 months (RCW
88.02.030)
f purchasing a one-time vessel use permit, if the
vessel is 30 feet or longer and has not been
used in this state before. The permit must be
purchased within 14 days of when the vessel
enters the state
The above exceptions do not apply to vessels
owned by nonresident entities (partnerships,
corporations, limited liability companies, etc.) For
information about the purchase of a vessel in
Washington State by a nonresident or a one-time
vessel use permit, please refer to the Sales and
Use Tax section.

All boat dealers must register annually with
the Department of Licensing and pay a fee.
Contact the Dealer Division, Vehicle Services
at (360) 664-6466 for more information.

For More Information
Titling and Registration:

Title, Registration and
Tax Responsibilities
of Boat Owners

Department of Licensing
Customer Service Unit
PO Box 9042
Olympia, WA 98507-9042
(360) 902-3770, option 5

Boating Safety and Environmental
Protection Programs:
Parks and Recreation Commission
Boating Program
PO Box 42654
Olympia, WA 98507-2654
(360) 586-6592
If the vessel is used primarily for commercial
purposes and not for pleasure, contact the
Department of Revenue at (360) 570-3265, option 5
for information regarding property tax obligations.
To request a Use Tax Return, register to conduct
business, or ask questions about the sales or use
taxes, contact any Department of Revenue field
office or the Telephone Information Center at
1-800-647-7706.
Teletype (TTY) users please call (360) 705-6718.
The Department of Licensing has a policy of
providing equal access to its services.
If you need special accommodation, please call
(360) 702-3770 or TTY (360) 664-8885.
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While boat ownership can be fun
and exciting, it involves some
responsibilities. This brochure
explains the title, registration and
tax responsibilities.

Tax Responsibility

Watercraft Excise Tax

Affected Vessel Owners

Check the chart to see if you have to register your boat and
pay the excise or property tax.

Excise Tax Registration/
Required Titling Required
Sailboats

Less
than
16ft.

Motor

no

yes

No
Motor

no

no

Motor

yes

yes

No
Motor

yes

yes

Any
length

no

no

Less
than
16ft.

no

yes*

16ft. &
longer

yes

yes

yes**

Reg. Only

16ft. &
longer

Human
Powered
Motorized

Documented

Personal property tax applies to most commercial boats.
* No, if 10 horsepower or less when used only on
non-federally regulated waters.
** Unless vessel qualifies for exemption.

The watercraft excise tax generally applies to all
registered boats that are 16 feet or longer or equipped
with a motor capacity of more than 10 horsepower.
Excise tax is calculated at one-half of one percent of
the boat’s fair market value. A vessel is exempt from
the watercraft excise tax if it is:
f used exclusively for commercial fishing purposes
f less than 16 feet in overall length and is not used
on federally regulated waters
f owned and held for sale by a dealer
f owned by certain nonprofit youth organizations
For more information, contact the Department of
Licensing at (360) 902-3770.

Personal Property Tax

Generally, boats exempt from the watercraft excise tax
are, instead, subject to the personal property tax. You
must list your vessel with the Special Programs Division
of the Department of Revenue at (360) 570-3265,
option 5. Certain vessels are taxed only for the time
they are in Washington. In January of each year, the
Department sends a Watercraft Personal Property Notice
of Value to each vessel owner showing the market value
and asking each owner to report how many days the
vessel was in the state the previous year. In March, the
property tax statement is mailed to each taxpayer with
full payment due by April 30.

Business Tax

If you use your boat for commercial activities, such as
charter or commercial fishing, you must register your
business with the Department of Revenue. Based on
the type of activity, your income may be subject to the
business and occupation tax or public utility tax. In
certain instances, you may be required to collect retail
sales tax.

Sales and Use Tax

Use tax applies to the use of articles within this state
acquired without payment of sales tax. Thus, articles
purchased for use in this state are subject to sales tax
or use tax, but not both.
Sales tax is based on the selling price, while use tax is
based on the value of the article when it is first used
in Washington. The value includes any delivery charges
paid to the seller.
You owe use tax if you acquired your boat without
paying sales tax.
f Sales tax and use tax rates are the same and,
depending on location, range from 7 to 9.5 percent.
If you purchase your boat from a Washington retailer,
the retailer will collect the sales tax due based on the
rate in effect at the retailer’s location. If you purchase
your boat from an individual or from out-of-state, the
county auditor or licensing agent will collect the use
tax based on the location the boat will be kept. If your
boat is not required to be registered, you may pay the
use tax by completing a Use Tax Return. This form is
available on the Department of Revenue’s website at
dor.wa.gov or call 1-800-647-7706.
Retail sales and use tax exemptions for boats are limited
to the following:
f boats 30 feet or longer owned by nonresident
individuals and brought into this state temporarily
for their use or enjoyment if the owner purchases a
vessel use permit, explained in Nonresident Boats
Purchases
f boats owned by nonresidents and brought into this
state temporarily for their use or enjoyment. Refer
to the Registration for Nonresidents section
f boats purchased in this state by nonresidents for
use outside of Washington, subject to the conditions
explained in Nonresident Boats Purchases
f boats purchased primarily for use in conducting
interstate or foreign commerce by transporting persons
or property for hire, or for use in conducting commercial
deep sea fishing operations outside the territorial
waters of this state. (“Primarily” means more than 50
percent of the time. If the boat is not used primarily for
the exempt purpose, sales or use tax applies.)
f boats purchased only to rent/lease or charter at
substantially fair rental value without an operator. The
lessor must collect sales tax on the lease payments. (If
the boat is leased or rented with an operator, or provided
to others at substantially less than fair rental value, the
lessor owes use tax on the full value of the boat.)

Nonresident Boats Purchases

Sales tax exemptions are available to a nonresident
who purchases a boat in Washington for use outside
the state if:
f the boat requires Coast Guard registration or
registration by the state of principal use, and it will not
be used within Washington for more than 45 days, and
an appropriate exemption certificate is completed at
the time of sale.
f the boat is 30 feet or longer and the buyer is a
nonresident individual who, when purchasing the
boat, purchases a one-time vessel use permit from
the boat dealer. The cost of the permit is $500 for
boats 50 feet in length or less and $800 for boats
over 50 feet. The nonresident individual must make
an irrevocable election to take the exemption and
complete an affidavit. The vessel use permit, which
must be displayed on the boat, allows the nonresident
individual to use the boat in Washington for up to
12 continuous months without being subject to
registration and use tax requirements. After the
permit expires, the nonresident individual may not
use the boat in Washington for 24 months after the
permit expires. Any use of the boat in Washington
before the 24-month period ends will subject the
nonresident individual to the state’s registration
and use tax requirements. After the 24-month
period ends, the nonresident individual may use the
vessel in Washington as explained in the section
discussing registration requirements for nonresidents.
Nonresident entities, such as partnerships,
corporations, limited liability companies, etc., are not
eligible for this exemption. Not all boat dealers have
chosen to sell the vessel use permits.
f the boat is 30 feet or longer and the buyer is a
nonresident individual who, after purchasing the boat
from someone other than a boat dealer, purchases a
one-time vessel use permit as described above within
14 days of purchasing the boat.

Tax Responsibility

Watercraft Excise Tax

Affected Vessel Owners

Check the chart to see if you have to register your boat and
pay the excise or property tax.

Excise Tax Registration/
Required Titling Required
Sailboats
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Personal property tax applies to most commercial boats.
* No, if 10 horsepower or less when used only on
non-federally regulated waters.
** Unless vessel qualifies for exemption.

The watercraft excise tax generally applies to all
registered boats that are 16 feet or longer or equipped
with a motor capacity of more than 10 horsepower.
Excise tax is calculated at one-half of one percent of
the boat’s fair market value. A vessel is exempt from
the watercraft excise tax if it is:
f used exclusively for commercial fishing purposes
f less than 16 feet in overall length and is not used
on federally regulated waters
f owned and held for sale by a dealer
f owned by certain nonprofit youth organizations
For more information, contact the Department of
Licensing at (360) 902-3770.

Personal Property Tax

Generally, boats exempt from the watercraft excise tax
are, instead, subject to the personal property tax. You
must list your vessel with the Special Programs Division
of the Department of Revenue at (360) 570-3265,
option 5. Certain vessels are taxed only for the time
they are in Washington. In January of each year, the
Department sends a Watercraft Personal Property Notice
of Value to each vessel owner showing the market value
and asking each owner to report how many days the
vessel was in the state the previous year. In March, the
property tax statement is mailed to each taxpayer with
full payment due by April 30.

Business Tax

If you use your boat for commercial activities, such as
charter or commercial fishing, you must register your
business with the Department of Revenue. Based on
the type of activity, your income may be subject to the
business and occupation tax or public utility tax. In
certain instances, you may be required to collect retail
sales tax.

Sales and Use Tax

Use tax applies to the use of articles within this state
acquired without payment of sales tax. Thus, articles
purchased for use in this state are subject to sales tax
or use tax, but not both.
Sales tax is based on the selling price, while use tax is
based on the value of the article when it is first used
in Washington. The value includes any delivery charges
paid to the seller.
You owe use tax if you acquired your boat without
paying sales tax.
f Sales tax and use tax rates are the same and,
depending on location, range from 7 to 9.5 percent.
If you purchase your boat from a Washington retailer,
the retailer will collect the sales tax due based on the
rate in effect at the retailer’s location. If you purchase
your boat from an individual or from out-of-state, the
county auditor or licensing agent will collect the use
tax based on the location the boat will be kept. If your
boat is not required to be registered, you may pay the
use tax by completing a Use Tax Return. This form is
available on the Department of Revenue’s website at
dor.wa.gov or call 1-800-647-7706.
Retail sales and use tax exemptions for boats are limited
to the following:
f boats 30 feet or longer owned by nonresident
individuals and brought into this state temporarily
for their use or enjoyment if the owner purchases a
vessel use permit, explained in Nonresident Boats
Purchases
f boats owned by nonresidents and brought into this
state temporarily for their use or enjoyment. Refer
to the Registration for Nonresidents section
f boats purchased in this state by nonresidents for
use outside of Washington, subject to the conditions
explained in Nonresident Boats Purchases
f boats purchased primarily for use in conducting
interstate or foreign commerce by transporting persons
or property for hire, or for use in conducting commercial
deep sea fishing operations outside the territorial
waters of this state. (“Primarily” means more than 50
percent of the time. If the boat is not used primarily for
the exempt purpose, sales or use tax applies.)
f boats purchased only to rent/lease or charter at
substantially fair rental value without an operator. The
lessor must collect sales tax on the lease payments. (If
the boat is leased or rented with an operator, or provided
to others at substantially less than fair rental value, the
lessor owes use tax on the full value of the boat.)

Nonresident Boats Purchases

Sales tax exemptions are available to a nonresident
who purchases a boat in Washington for use outside
the state if:
f the boat requires Coast Guard registration or
registration by the state of principal use, and it will not
be used within Washington for more than 45 days, and
an appropriate exemption certificate is completed at
the time of sale.
f the boat is 30 feet or longer and the buyer is a
nonresident individual who, when purchasing the
boat, purchases a one-time vessel use permit from
the boat dealer. The cost of the permit is $500 for
boats 50 feet in length or less and $800 for boats
over 50 feet. The nonresident individual must make
an irrevocable election to take the exemption and
complete an affidavit. The vessel use permit, which
must be displayed on the boat, allows the nonresident
individual to use the boat in Washington for up to
12 continuous months without being subject to
registration and use tax requirements. After the
permit expires, the nonresident individual may not
use the boat in Washington for 24 months after the
permit expires. Any use of the boat in Washington
before the 24-month period ends will subject the
nonresident individual to the state’s registration
and use tax requirements. After the 24-month
period ends, the nonresident individual may use the
vessel in Washington as explained in the section
discussing registration requirements for nonresidents.
Nonresident entities, such as partnerships,
corporations, limited liability companies, etc., are not
eligible for this exemption. Not all boat dealers have
chosen to sell the vessel use permits.
f the boat is 30 feet or longer and the buyer is a
nonresident individual who, after purchasing the boat
from someone other than a boat dealer, purchases a
one-time vessel use permit as described above within
14 days of purchasing the boat.

Title and Registration
Most boats must be titled and registered with the
Department of Licensing except for boats that are less
than 16 feet in length and motorized by 10 horsepower
or less.
You may register your boat at your local county
auditor’s office or with a vehicle licensing agency.

Registration Process

The registration year for vessels registered in
Washington begins July 1 and runs through
June 30. When you register your vessel with the
Department of Licensing, you may request the
continued use of your Coast Guard registration
number.
Boat registration fees include:
f a one-time titling fee (due when applying
for the certificate of ownership)
f an annual registration fee
f an applicable filing fee
You must complete a Declaration of Value if
the most recent purchase price of your boat is
unknown, your boat is homemade, or you acquired
the boat by trade, lease or gift. The Department of
Revenue may review the declared value.
All boat owners must notify the Department
of Licensing within 15 days of the following:
f owner’s change of address
f destruction, loss, abandonment, theft,
or recovery of the boat
f loss or destruction of a valid certificate or
registration
Within five working days of selling your vessel,
you must notify the Department of Licensing of
the following:
f the name and address of the owner and
transferee
f the vessel’s registration number (WN) and/or
hull identification number (HIN)
Renewal reminder notices are mailed in April. If
you do not receive a renewal notice, contact your
local county auditor or licensing agent.

Notice to Boat Dealers
You must have the vessel’s hull number; signatures
of all owners with the exception of lien holder(s);
and proof of ownership, such as the Manufacturer’s
Certificate of Origin, Carpenter’s Certificate,
Manufacturer’s Invoice or original Certificate of Title.
If you have already paid sales or use on the vessel, you
must show proper documentation to receive a tax credit.

Registration for Nonresidents

A nonresident may use their “properly registered”
vessel in Washington for 60 days or less without
the need to register or pay use tax. A properly
registered vessel is one that:
f is registered or numbered under the laws of
a country other than the United States
f has a valid United States Customs Service
cruising license
f has a valid number issued under federal law
or by an approved issuing authority from the
vessel’s state of principal operation
After 60 day of use, the vessel is subject
to Washington’s registration requirements and
is subject to use tax based on the vessel’s
current value. A nonresident individual may
extend the time of use in this state by:
f obtaining an identification document from the
Department of Licensing within the first 60
days of use in this state. The document allows
the vessel to be used in this state for up to six
months in any consecutive 12 months (RCW
88.02.030)
f purchasing a one-time vessel use permit, if the
vessel is 30 feet or longer and has not been
used in this state before. The permit must be
purchased within 14 days of when the vessel
enters the state
The above exceptions do not apply to vessels
owned by nonresident entities (partnerships,
corporations, limited liability companies, etc.) For
information about the purchase of a vessel in
Washington State by a nonresident or a one-time
vessel use permit, please refer to the Sales and
Use Tax section.

All boat dealers must register annually with
the Department of Licensing and pay a fee.
Contact the Dealer Division, Vehicle Services
at (360) 664-6466 for more information.

For More Information
Titling and Registration:

Title, Registration and
Tax Responsibilities
of Boat Owners

Department of Licensing
Customer Service Unit
PO Box 9042
Olympia, WA 98507-9042
(360) 902-3770, option 5

Boating Safety and Environmental
Protection Programs:
Parks and Recreation Commission
Boating Program
PO Box 42654
Olympia, WA 98507-2654
(360) 586-6592
If the vessel is used primarily for commercial
purposes and not for pleasure, contact the
Department of Revenue at (360) 570-3265, option 5
for information regarding property tax obligations.
To request a Use Tax Return, register to conduct
business, or ask questions about the sales or use
taxes, contact any Department of Revenue field
office or the Telephone Information Center at
1-800-647-7706.
Teletype (TTY) users please call (360) 705-6718.
The Department of Licensing has a policy of
providing equal access to its services.
If you need special accommodation, please call
(360) 702-3770 or TTY (360) 664-8885.
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While boat ownership can be fun
and exciting, it involves some
responsibilities. This brochure
explains the title, registration and
tax responsibilities.

